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principal towns lived large Jewish communities which occupied
an important economic position. The greater part of the
merchants of Tustar,1 we are explicitly told, were Jews.
In Isfahan, whose economic importance won for it the title
of " the second Baghdad !% the so-called Yahudiyya 2 quarter
had long been known as a great centre of trade and commerce.
In Ahwaz3 city, whose economic leadership is celebrated
by all the Arab geographers, the Arab sources mention,
no doubt by reason of their prominent position, a Jewish money-
changer named Ya'qub,,* an Isra'Il b. Salih,5 and a Sahl b.
Xazir 6 as the bankers (jahbadh) of the Governor al-BaridL
Siraf,7 in the tenth century a world-port and a clearing-
house for trade between the Yemen, Persia, and China, then
had a Jewish Governor (JUicj by the name of Ruzbah (Roz-
bih), the Persian equivalent of the Hebrew " Yom-tob ".s
These few data alone justify the inference of widespread
international Jewish economic activity in the province of
Ahwaz and other parts of the 'Abbasid empire, and it is at
W. Heyd, Hisiain du commerce du JLevant, Leipzig, 1923, i, pp. 125 ff.
Whether any relations existed between these Jewish merchants of the
ninth century coming firom the West and the predecessors of our banking
firm of the tenth century cannot be elicited from the sources.
1 Jfisl*., 257. The Jewish business men of Tustar are regarded as bankers,
not as manufacturers ; cf. also W. Heyd, Histoire du commerce du Levant,
Leipzig, 1923, i, pp. 29 f., 34 f. The " Banu Sahl ", the celebrated bankers
and merchants of Egypt at the court of a?-Zauir and al-Mustansir in the
eleventh, century, were originally of Tustar. See special chapter.
 *	Mvgadd., 388, 400 ;    Ibn al-Fakih, 254, 267 ;   Istal'hri, 182, 199.    See
also W. Fischel:    Yahadiyya :   On the beginning of the Jewish Settlement
in, Persia, Tarbiz (Hebrew), Jerusalem, 1935, vol. vi, pp. 523 if.
 *	Cf. P. Schwarz, Iran irn Hfittelalter nach den arabischen Geographen*
Lieipzig, 1S96 ff., v. Index.   The existence of Jewish, merchants in Ahwaz
is also attested by a Jewish-Persian document of the year 102O;   see "W.
Fischel in Enc. Jud., vol. ix, s.v. J&disch-Persisch, pp. 557 S.     Cf. IX S.
Margolioutb, JQR.t xi, pp. 671-5.
Jfiff*., 350.
Jfisk., 349;   EcL, ii, 52.
Mi»jfc., 349, 379.   About a Sahl b. Xa?ir of the third century cf. Tan.^
t*
JAtomic Culture,  1930, p. 1S1.
EcLr ii, 21 S» 3O1.
£cL> iii, 149-150.

